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mostignorant class of servants ! It requires n o
training to look well after a baby ; it merely requiresintelligence,honestyand
kindness-three
qualitiesborn in alady,Why,then,
doesshe
notturnthemto
moneyvaluewhen
the opportunity lies at her hand.
(‘Let a few courageousgirlsundertake
thi:
branch of Nursing, instead of smothering all the
by making
instincts o f theirmaidenlynature
Militaryor
Hospital Nurses of themselves, and
theirexample will soon be followed. Girls want
only to beshownthe
way to work, and their
aptitude
for
self-sacrifice andtheir
tendency
will speedily dothe
rest.
towards
enthusiasm
The LadyNurse-girlwould
ere long work her
way to her properplaceinpublicopinion,and
would force publicopinion to respect her.Said
an invalid friend to metheotherday,
‘ I t is so
delightful to have a Lady Nurse to attendon me ;
she is readyto do anything, and does not stand
on her dignity as an ignorant Nurse is apt to do.
W e a r e almost like mother and daughter.’ And
so i t mightbe
with theLadyNurse-girl.
Her
dignity i s inherent i n herself; it would be shown
not s o much by what she did not do, as by doing
all her work thoroughly and well. If, therefore, 1
would close one branch of Nursingtoyoung
girls, I would open to them one far larger, and
one for which they are admirably fitted ; one also
thatshouldappeal
to the maternal instinct that
lies close to every woman’s heart.”
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thatHerNajestythe
Queen has been
graciously r,leaaed to accept a copy of the most
recent book on Nursing-“ Our Nurses, and the
work they have to do.” As perhaps most of my
readers know, it is written by Misses O’Neill and
I believe,
Edith A. ISarrlett. Thelatterlady,
p i t lectured on “ Domestic
has forsometime
Hygiene ” for the Xational Health Society, but I
am told is r~ota TrainedNurse.Her
Majesty’s
acceptance of the work,however,
is only one
more instance of the great interest the Queen has
always shown in N u r m g matters. I am living i n
hopethat gome day i t maybebrought
to Her
Majesty’: knowledge that the Civil Nurses deserve
often
somerecognition for all thearduousand
dangerous dulies they perform.
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ignore all benefitsbestowedupon
theStateby
non-combatants. But
at
this
era,
unless
our
boasted progress is a pure fiction, and our efforts to
secure peace are hollow shams, it certainly seems
to me that more rewards should be given to those
who devote their lives, their health and strength,
and all their powers of mind and body, to prevent
or cure disease, to save suffering, and to alleviate
the manydreadful ills to which human fleshis
heir. APhysician
or a Surgeononlybecomes
years of
known as a successful manaftermany
untiring and utterly unselfish work. Out of every
twenty thousand h’ledical Men, about ten rise to
the highest honour with which a grateful country
rewards their life-long work for the good of the
commonwealth-an
empty title of Sir as a prefix
to the names they have made famous throughout
the world.
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clergyman-that is to say, one who
has relations or friends in the Government-without necessarily anyparticularmeriton
his part,
receives a good living, a well-paid Cathedral sinecure,or, in fifty instances,alargeincome,and
tenlporal rank i n the Peerage. A lawyer, with all
due deference to his calling be it said, is successful
exactly in the measure in which he works for his
own interests, and is rewarded by an appreciative
State with numberless privileges and emoluments,
andhasthechance
of thehighest posts in the
a
Governmer,theld out to him inaddition.But
Nursegetslessrecognitionthaneven
X Doctor.
And as if to perpetuate, as far a s possible, the old
engaged
mediavalplan of onlyrewardingthose
in slaughtering their fellows, the Doctors who are
most rewarded, and the only Nurses who are rewarded at all, by theState,arethosewhoare
engaged in the military service of the country.
I
a m sure that if thepresentanomalousstate
of
affairs was brought to the notice of Her Majesty,
it would very quickly be amended, and the work
done by Nurses in Civil I-Iospitals receive the
recognition it so thoroughly deserves.
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i s hurt to think h o w
differently they
treat
those
who are useful
I havebeen
totheStateinothercountries.
incited to write the
above
by a paragraph
which
appeared
in the Daily TeZeg-rajlt this
week, and which was as follows : “ Two
ladies are down i n the list published
to-day
of the recipients of Crosses of the Legion of
Honour on the occasion of the New Year. These
areMadameCoralieCahen,whodistinguished
*
b
Y,
herself in the ambulances at Metzduringthe
ITmay have been wise and even necessary in Lhe Franco-German war, andSisterEveline, a nun,
Middle Ages to give lavish rewards to every one who has been attached to the Naval and Military
engaged i n mi!itary service, and practically to HospitalatLorient, for thespace of thirty-five
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